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Syaopala of rrarloai Chapter. of
Tna New YorK Kllce are myatltled by

a aerlea of murdera of prominent men.
The lateat victim of the m.vaterloiia --

aaxln
of.

la Tavlor Dodge, the liiHiiranc
preaident. Ilia daughter. Klnlne. em-plo- yn

Tal Kennedy, the falnoim aileii-tlfl- n

detectlva, to try and unravel the niya-ter- y.

One of the criminal ateala Into
Klalne'a room at night, puta her under
the Influenc of the twilight aleep drug
and forvea her to write a letter diamlaa-- n to

Kennedy. Thla trick falla. jter
Kennedy learnt of a daring robbery
planned by the conaplratora. In an ef-

fort to trap them Klalne la captured and
waled up In a tank, and la at th point

of death mhen Kennedy accidentally ra

her plight and aavea her. In re-

taliation the crlmlnala make a dea(erate In
attempt to kill Kennedy by erecting nn
Ingenloua death-tra- p In hla apartment.
They then administer a peculiar polaon
to Elaine, aicompllahlng thla by a re-

markable, utlPxatlon of the wall paper In
her room. The polon plot mlacanlea
Hut the criminal are persistent. One of
them la aetlously wounded by Maine, nn('
ahe Ik forced to Buhmlt to the tranafu-Ho-

of blood operation lo save the acoun
drel's life. Help reaches her before thl'
rxperlment becomes dangeroua. Enmgei'
at their constant defeats, the ronsplrn
tura employ two notorloua women of tlir
underworld to line Kennedy and Kla'n-t-

their destriictlnn. Kentiedy'a aclenttM
knowledge proves too much for the as
aaaslna. Ha employ a vocopnone. in
Queer manner. Ita uncanny work at
critical moment npaettlnr a carefully lal'
titan to abduct Elaine. The criminals I-

ntroduce the death ray and puaile Ken .

rtedv. but he awn counteraota Its ds
tnietlve Influence. Klalne la tranpci
nd left to di In a aewer chamber, where

Kennedy find her. and with th aid o'
h'a eleotrle marvel he revives her, after
Mie.ilcal eclence haa failed. A wrist watch
with a poisoned needle I th next Inatru-rne- nt

emtdoyed by th criminal to de-tr- oy

Elaine: the quick work of the de-

tective bsffles th plot. Chinese crlmln-
ala Interfere with the work of the Clutch-fe- n

Hand Thev nlay a shrewd trick on
K'a'n and make bee belive ahe haa com-
mitted murder. They pre upon her
alarm and demand blackmnlt.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Devil Worshipers.
.laln waa aeated In the drawma; room

Hh' Aunt Joeephlne one afternoon when
her lawyer. Perry Bennett, dropped In un-

expectedly.
No ewner were Elaine and Bennett

alone than Elaine, tumlnf to him,
Impulalvely. "I'm ao glad you

have come. I have been longing; to aea
you and to tell you about a atranne dream
I have had."

Leaning bark In her chair and gating
before her tremulouaty, Elaine continued:
"Laat night I dreamed that father came
to me and told me that If I would give up
Kennedy and put my truat In you I would
find the ClutrhliiK Hand. I don't know
what to think of It."

Bennett, who had been listening In-

tently, remained ellent for a few mo-

menta. Then putting down hla tea, cup,
he moved over nearer to Elaln and bent
ever her.

'Elaine," he aald In a low tone, hla re-

markable ryea looking straight Into her
own, "you must know that I love you.
Then give m tho right to protect you.
It wca your fathcr'e dearest w1h. I be-

lieve, that w rhould marry. Let ma altera
your dangera and I aw ear that aooner or
later there will d an end to the Clutch-
ing Hand, (live mc your anawer, Elaine."
he urged, 'and ma ha me the happiest
ui an In all the woild."

"Walt a little while until tomorrow,"
ahe replied finally, aa If overcome by the
recollection of her aelrd dream and the I

unexpected aeguel of hla proposal.
An Inctant lattr Aunt Jwaephtne re- -

TuriU'U- - unsimna; ny wnai uaj
happened, excused herself and went Into
the library. I
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who knew the Innermost aecreta of the
Chinee Quarter and even unknown in
the police, there waa a dingy tenement
house apparently Inhabited by hard work-
ing fhlnamen. but In reality tho head-iiuarte-

of the notorloua devil worship- -
era, a aect or aaluniata, iiamu a even in

Celestial empire.
The room In which the unennnv rltca

the devil worshlpera were conducted
waa a large apartment decorated In Chi-

nese style, with highly colored portrait
some of th devil deltlea and costly

silken hanging. IJcslde a large data de-

pended a huge Chinese gong.
On the dala Itaelf atood, or rather aat,

an ugly looking figure covered with aome
sort of metallic plating. It almost seemed

be the mummy of a Chinaman covered
with gold leaf. It waa thin and shrunken,
almost entirely nudn, but with a scant
drapery of a long Chinese robe hanging
from Ita ehoulder.

Into this room came Ing Fin attired
an elaborate silken robe. He advanced

and kowtowed before the dala with It
strange figure and laid down an offer-
ing before It. consisting of punk atlcka,
little dlshea of Chinese cakes, rice, a Jar
of oil and aome cooked chicken and pork.
Then he bowed and kowtowed again.

At the same time an aged Chinaman
carrying a prayer wheel entered the place
and, after prostrating himself devoutly,
placed the machine on a aort of low atoul
or tabourette and began turning It alowly,
muttering. Each revolution of thla curi-
ous wheel waa aupposed to offer a prayer
o the god of the nether-worl- d.

A few moment later, liong Sin, who
had been bowing before the metallic
Inure In deepest reverence, suddenly
prang to hi feet. Hla gloxed eye and

excited mitViner Indicated that ho had re-

ceived a mctaage from the Up of the
at range Idol.

Iong Hln struck several blows on the
resounding gong and then raised hi
voice In solemn tones.

Klng Chau, th Terrible, demand a
consort. Kb la to be foreign fair of face
and with golden hair."

At the same time, In a room of the ad-

joining house, the Clutching Hand him-
self waa busily engaged In making the
most elaborate preparations for soma
nefarloua scheme which hla fertile mind
had evolved.

The room hail been fitted up aa a
medium aeanc parlor, with blax'k hang-
ings on th walls, while at one side there
waa a square cabinet of black cloth, with
a mandolin lying before It.

Clutching Hand gased about the room,
now and then giving an order or two to
make mora effective the aetting for the
purpose which he had In mind.

Finally ha nodded in approval and
stepped over to the fireplace where logs
were burning brightly In a grate.

I'ressing a apring In th mantelpiece,
th master criminal effected an Instant
transformation. The logs In th fire-
place, still burning, disappeared Immedi-
ately through the bottom ot the brick
tiling and a metal sheet covered: them.
An aperture opened at th back, as If by
magic.

Through this opening Clutching Hand
made hla way quickly and disappeared.

Emerging on th other side of the pecu
liar fireplace. Clutching Hand pushed
aside a curtain which barred the way and
looked Into th Chine temple, taking up
a position behind th metallic flgura on
th dala.

Th noise of the departing aatanlats had
scarcely died away when Clutching Hand
stepped out

"Follow me," h ordered hoarsely, seis
ing Iong 8in by the arm and leading him
away.

They passed through th passageway of
the fireplace, and, having entered the
seance room. Clutching Hand began
briefly explaining the purpose of the
preparations that had been made. Ixng
Sin wagged hla head In voluble approval.
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tere.1 wildly for a moments, rolled 1

her eyes and with aome convulsive move- -

ments pretended to go Into a trance.
Suddenly the curtains were pulled aside

and Aunt Josephine and Bennett, who
had Juat come In. entered.

"I can do nothing here," exclaimed
starting up and lookln about

severely. "You must come to seance
chamber, where we shall be Inter-
rupted."

"I will," cried Elaine, vexed at the In-

trusion at that moment. "I must have
that message I must."

"What's all this, Elaine?" demanded
Aunt Josephine.

Hurriedly Klalne poured forth to her
aunt and Hennett the etory of the me-

dium' visit and the promised message
from her father In the other world.

Aunt Joaephlne, who waa not one easily
to bo Imposed on, strongly objected to
Elaine's proposal to accompany Savetsky
to the seance chamber, but Elaine would

be denied. 8h pleaded with her
Hint, urging that ahe be allowed to go.

"It might be safe for Elaine to go."
Mennett finally sugeared to Aunt Joseph-In- n,

"f you and I accompanied her."
All thla time he medium was listening

closely to the conversation. looked
at her Inquiringly. With a shrug, she
Indicated that she had no objection to
having Elaine escorted to the parlor by
her friend.

A few moment later. In the Dodge
car, Klalne, the medium and her
escorts started for the Chinese quarter.

At the house the medium opened the
door with her key and ushered In
three visitors.

Entering the room the medium at onoe
prepared for the seance by pulling down
the window shades. Then she seated
herself In a chair beside the cabinet and
appeared to fall off slowly Into a trance.

room Itaelf was dimly lighted,
the curtain of the cabinet seemed. In
the obscurity, to sway back and forth
aa if stirred by some ghostly breeexe.

All of them were now quite on edge
with excitement.

Suddenly an Indistinct face was seen
to be peering through the black curtains,
a It were.

The mandolin, aa if lifted by an In-

visible hand, left the cabinet, floated
about cloae to the celling, and returned
again. It was eerie.

At last a voice, deep, sepulchral, wa
heard In alow and solemn tones.

"I am Eeko the spirit of Taylor Dodge.
I will give no message nntll one
Josephine leaves the room."

No sooner the worda been uttered
than the medium came writhing out ot
her

"What happened T" she antked, looking
at Elaine.

Elaine reported the spirit's words.
"We can get nothing If your Aunt

ataya here," Pavetaky added. Insisting
that Aunt Josephine must go. "Tour
father cannot apeak while she Is pres-
ent."

Aunt Josephine, annoyed at what ahe
had heard. Indignantly refused to go and
waa deaf to all Elaine' pleading.

"I think It will be all right," finally
acquiesced Hennett, seeing how bent
Klalne on securing the message.
"I'll stay and protect her."

Awnt Josephine finally agreed. "Very

not as It txight to be. In fact, th
Idea ha. I no sooner occurred to her than

As t lutchlng Hand rinlahed, the I hlna- - melt. then." she protested, marching out
man turned to the hardfaied woman who of the room In a high state of Indignation.
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when the trance wn resumed, and In a
few minutes there camo all Boris of auper- -

natural manifestations. The table beside
Elaine began to turn and articles on It
dropped on the floor. Violent rapping
followed In various parts of the room.
Itoth Elaine and Bennett, who sat to-

gether In silence, were much Impressed
by the marvelous phenomena not being
able to eo In the darkness the concealed
wires that made them possible.

Suddenly, from tho mysterious shadow
of the cabinet, there appeared the spirit
of Ijong Sin, whose death Elaine still be-

lieved alio had caused when Adventuress
Mary had lured her to the apartment.

Klalne was trembling with fear at the
apparition. j

From the cabinet ran a thick stream of
red, like blood from which sho recoiled. !

fchuilderlng.
Then a dim. ghostly figure, apparently

that of Long Sin, appeared. The face
was horribly distorted. It seemed to
breathe tho very odor of the grave.

With arms outstretched the figure
glided from the cabinet and approached
Elaine. She shrank back further In
fright, too horrified even to scream.

At the same moment, the medium drew
a vapor pistol from her dress, and as
the ghost of Long Sin leaped at Elulne
Savetsky darted forward and shot a
stream of vapor full In Bennett's face.

Bennett dropped unconscious, the lights
In the darkened room flashed up, and
several of the men of the Clutching Hand
rushed In.

Quickly the fireplace was turned on Its
cleverly constructed hinges, revealing the
hidden passage.

Before any effective resistance could
be made, Elaine and Bennett were hustled
through the passage, securely bound, and"
placed on a divan In a curtained chamber
back of the altar of the devil worshippers.

It was at that moment that I, little
dreaming of what had taken place, ar-
rived with Aunt Josephine at the house
of th medium.

She answered my ring and admitted us.
To our surprise, the seance rcom was
empty.

"Where Is the young lady who was
here?" I asked.

"Mis Dodge and the gentleman Juet
left a few minute ago." the medium ex
plained, a we looked about

une emed eager to satisfy us that
Elaine was not there. Apparently there
wa no excuse for disputing her word.
Put, as we turned to leave, I happened
to notice a torn handkerchief lvlna on
the floor. It flashed over me that perhaps
it might afford a clue.

As I passed It I purposely droDned m
hat over It and picked up the hat. secur-
ing the handkerchief without attracting
Savetsky'a attention.

Aunt Josephine was keen now for re-
turning home to find out whether Elaine
was there or not No sooner had aha en-
tered the car and driven off than I ex-
amined the handkerchief. It waa torn.
I looked cloeer. In the corner waa th
initial "E."

ThHt was enough. Without losing an- -
otlinr nreelrii" . . ... m...v. . . t fc.nuiiiru

........
irounu

. . .
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to the nearest pollct station, where I
happened to be known, having had sev-
eral assignments for th "Star" In that
part of the city, and gave an alarm.

Th sergeant detailed several rounds-
men and a man In plain clothes, and to-
gether we returned to the house, laying

careful plan to surround It secretly,
ahlle th plain clothes man and 1 ob- -

i
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f Standing before them, he chanted In

nasal tones: "The white consort of the
.Kreai rvpiiiK rm'i iihh oeen luuim. ii

- hla will that she now be made his."
Aa he finished Intoning the message

Ixmg Sin signalled to two young China-
men to go Into an anteroom. A moment
later they returned with Elaine.

Frightened though alie waa, Elaln

- uicikv. ap
waa not guarded, lons

k, anil smiled quietly,
They hail carried her up to the duls,

and now Long Sin faced her find ternly
ordered her to kowtow to the gruesome
metallic figure.

She refused, but Instantly the China-
man seized her arm nnd twisted It until
they had compelled her to fall to her
knees.

Having forced her to kowtow, 1nns
Sin turned to the assembled devil
dancer.

"With magic and r.ire drusa." h
chanted, "ahe shall be made to pans be--
yond, and her body encased In precious
gold shall lie the consort of Kslng Chau

forever and ever."
He made another algn and several pot

and trailers were brought out and
placed on the dal beside Elaine. She
wa by this time completely overcome
by the horror of the situation. There
was apparently no escape.

"Hold her," ordered Long Sin In gut-

tural Chinese to tho two attendants, as
he approached her.

Long Sin held In his hand a small,
profusely decorated pot, from which
smoke wa escaping. Aa ha approached
he passed this receptacle under her nose
once, twice, three times.

Gradually Elaine fell into unconscious-
ness.

While Elaine waa facing death In the
power of the devil worshipper, i naa
reached the house of Savetsky, next door,
with the police, and the place had been
quietly surrounded.

With the plain-cloth- es man, a daring
"nd Intelligent fellow, I went to the door
and rang the bell

"What can I do for your asked the
medium, admitting ua

"My friend, here," I parleyed, "I In
great business trouble. Can your con-

trolling spirit give him advice?"
"I'm sorry,"' she remarked merely, "but

I'm afraid my control Is weak and can-

not work today."
She took a step toward the door, mo-

tioning us to leave. Neither of us paid
any attention to that hint, but remained
seated as we had been before.

"Go!" she exclaimed at length, for
the first time showing a trace ot ner-
vousness.

Evidently her suspicion had been fully
confirmed by our actions. We tried to
argue with her to gain time. But lt'was
of no use.

Almoat before I knew what she waa
doing, she made a dash for something In
the corner of the room. It wo time for
open action, and I seised her quickly.

My detective waa on his feet In aa In
stant.

"I'll take care of her," he ground out
seizing her wrist In his vise-lik- e grip.
"You give the signal."

I rushed to the window, threw up the
shade and opened the sash, waving our
preconcerted sign and turning again
toward the room.

With a sudden accession of desperate
strength, Savetsky broke away from the
plain-clot- he man and again attempted
to get at something concealed on the wall.
I had turned Just In time to fling myself
between her and whatever object she had
In mind.
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As the detective took her again and
twisted her arm until she cried out In pain
I hastllv Investigated the wall. She had
evidently been attempting to press a but
ton that rang a concealed bell.

What did it all mean?
Elaine, now completely unconscious,

was being held by the Chinamen, while
her arm was smeared with sticky black
materW! from the cauldron by Long Sin.
A the high priest of Satan worked, tho
devil worshippers kowtowed obediently.

Suddenly the aged Chinaman with the
pravcr wheel stopped hla Incessant, lm-- t

Ions turning, and, rising, held up his
hand es If to command attention.

"This m nonsense," he cried In a loud
tone. 4'Why should our great Kslng Chau
desire n white devil? I, a great-gran- d

father, demand to know."
Shaking with rage. Long Pin ordered the

IMruder orf the dais. But the aged de-

votee refused to go.
"Throw him out," he ordered- - hla at-

tendants.
Kor answer, as the two young China-

men approached, the old Chinaman threw
them down to the floor with a quick Jlu-jitz- u

movement. Ills strength seemed
miraculous for so aged a man.

Furious now beyond expression, lxng
Sin stepped forward himself. He seized
the beard and queue of the Intruder. To
his utter amazement, they came off!

It wns Kennedy.
With his automatic drawn, before the

astonished devil dancers could recover
themselves, Craig stood at bay.

Long Sin leaped behind the big gong.
As the Chinamen rushed forward to seize
him, Kennedy shot the leadey of Long
Pin's attendant and struck down the
other with a blow. The rush was checked
for the moment. But the odds were fear-fu-X.

Kennedy seized Elaine's yielding body,
and, pushing back the curtains to the
anteroom, succeded In gaining it and
locking the door Into the main temple.

Bennett' wa still lying on the floor
tightly bound. With a few deft cut
with a Chinese knife which he had
picked up, Kennedy released him.

At tho same time Chinamen were try-
ing to batter down the door, Kennedy's
last bulwark. It was swaying under
their repeated blows.

Kennedy rushed to the door and fired
through it at random to check the attack
for a few moments.

While Kennedy was thu besieged by
the devil worshipper In the anteroom,
several policemen and detectives gath-
ered In the seance room with us. next
door, where Saveteky was held a defiant
and mute prisoner. J had discovered the
bell, and, taking that aa a guide, I
started to trace the course of a wire
which ran alongside the wall, feeling cer-
tain that it would give me a clue to some
adjoining room to which Elaine might
possibly have been taken.

To the fireplace I traced the bell, and,
in pulling on a wire, I luckily pressed a
secret spring. To my amazement the
whole fireplace swung out of sight and
disclosed a secret passageway.

To my utter amazement, I recognized
Kennedy's voice.

In tho first onslaught Craig shot one
Chinaman dead, then closed with the
others, slashing right and left with the
Chinese knife he had picked up.

Finally, Long Sin, seising a large wall
hanging, leaped upon Kennedy from the
back and threw It over hla head, almost
suffocating him.

It was Just aa the Chinese were about
to overpower him that I led the police
and detectives through, the passageway
of the fireplace.

It waa a glorious fight that followed.
But Long Sin and his Chlnanten were no
match for the police, and were soon com-
pletely routed, th police striking furl- -
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oualy In all directions and cleat ina; tho
room.

InstHntly Kennedy thmieht of the fair
ohjeet of all this tnel.e. He rushed to
the rlivan on which he had placed Klalne.

She mil slowly returning to conscious-
ness.

A she slowly opened her eyes for an
Instant, she gazed nt Craig, then at Hen-

nett. Still not cotiiprehendlnR Just what
had happened, she guve her hand to Ben
nett. Hennett lifted her to her feet and
slowly assisted her as ehc tried to wulk
away.

Kennedy watched them, more stupefied
than If he had been Ftruck on the head
by Ixing Sin.

t'olice and detectives were now taking
the captured Chinamen away, as Bennett,
his arm about Klalne, led her gently out.

A young detective had sl'pped the brace-
lets over Long Sin's wrist, and I was
standing beside him.

Kennedy, In a daze at the sight of
Elaine and Bennett, passed us, scarcely
noticing who we were.

As Craii? collected hla scattored forces,
Ixmg Sin motioned to him, as If he had
a message, to deliver.

Kennedy frowned suspiciously. He was
about to turn away when the Chinaman
began pleading earnestly for a chance
to say a few words.

"Step aside for a moment, yon fallotr.
won't you, please," he asked. "I will hear
what you have to say. Long Sin."

Long Sin looked about craftily.
"What Is it?" prompted Craig, seeing

that at last they were all alone.
Ing Sin again looked around.
"Swear that I will go frea and not

suffer," he whispered, "and I will betray
the great Clutching Hand."

Kennedy studied the Chinaman keenly
for a moment. Then, seemingly satisfied
with the scrutiny, he nodded slowly as-
sent.

As Craig did so, I saw Long Bin lean
r and whisper Into Kennedy's ear,
Craig started back In horror and atxr-prls- e,

(To Be Continued.)
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